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1300 1 VCGLR (1300 182 457) 
Victorian Commission for Gambling and Liquor Regulation 
49 Elizabeth Street, North Richmond, Victoria 3121 
Monday to Friday 8:30am - 5pm 
Email: contact@vcglr.vic.gov.au 
Website: www.vcglr.vic.gov.au
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WHEN YOU’RE PLAYING the pokies,       
THE ONLY THING YOU CAN CONTROL IS YOU.

FICTION: Poker machines are more likely to pay out   
at particular times of the day.

Fact: The result of each game is entirely random and is not 
affected by anything going on around you. The game has no way 
of knowing the amount of money the machine contains.

FICTION: You can confuse poker machines    
into paying out by altering play patterns.

Fact: No matter what you do, the computer program 
determining the result does not change. The machine responds 
only to you pushing the button.

fiction: You can influence the outcome of a game by touching 
the poker machine or pushing buttons in a particular way.

fact: No matter what you do, the computer program 
determining the result does not change. The machine responds 
only to you pushing the button.

fiction: You can influence the outcome of    
a game through concentration or positive thought.

fact: No matter what you do, the computer program 
determining the result does not change. The machine responds 
only to you pushing the button.

fiction: You can make up for past losses    
by continuing to gamble.

fact: The result of your last game has no bearing on the result 
of your next game. It is illegal for poker machines in Victoria to 
base outcomes of games on previous outcomes. Poker machines 
cannot react to the frequency of wins or losses. The games 
operate randomly at all times no matter how many wins or losses 
have occurred in the past.

in the end the 

WHO REALLY WINS?
Poker machines are a form of entertainment that you pay to use. 
The longer you play a poker machine, the more likely you are to 
lose all the money you have put in the machine.

THIS BrOCHurE PrOVIdES THE fACTS ABOuT POkIES   
ANd YOur CHANCES Of wINNINg. 
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It’s random, you can’t influence the machines
Most poker machines in Victoria have five ‘reels’ and three visible 
rows of symbols. Each time you play a poker machine, the computer 
program controls which symbols appear. Nothing you can do can 
influence the symbols that appear.

The computer’s choice of symbol is entirely random. The symbol 
chosen for each reel is also determined independently of each 
other reel.

The machine is never ‘due’ to payout
Poker machines cannot react to the frequency of wins or losses.  
The games operate randomly at all times no matter how many wins 
or losses have occurred in the past. 

A machine that has not paid out for some time has no higher 
chance of paying out in the future.

Nothing you can do can influence the symbols that appear when  
the reels stop spinning.

The poker machine is the winner
The ‘return to player’ setting is the average amount won by players 
as a share of the cumulative amount staked. By law, Victorian poker 
machine venues and the casino must return to players at least 87 
per cent of the total amount that is bet each year.

It takes millions of games for a machine to tend towards its ‘return 
to player’ setting.

There is no individual requirement for an individual poker machine 
actually to return the expected rate in any given period of play.

What are the odds of winning?
Smaller value prizes are more common than larger prizes. However, 
the total value of prizes paid to all players will always be less than 
the total amount of money gambled on any machine. 

The table opposite contains the prizes and odds for a typical  
poker machine.

how do gaming 
machines work?

       
IS YOU.

The result of each game is entirely random and is not 
The game has no way 

The machine responds 

ou can influence the outcome of a game by touching 

The machine responds 

The machine responds 

The result of your last game has no bearing on the result 
Victoria to 

oker machines 

y wins or losses 

Prize value in credits

More than 500 credits

200 to 499 credits

100 to 199 credits

50 to 99 credits

20 to 49 credits

10 to 19 credits

5 to 9 credits

1 to 4 credits

Prize type in symbol 
combination

5 of a kind

4 of a kind

3 of a kind

2 of a kind

at these 
games in a row to ha
chance of winning

but y
games in a row to ha
chance of winning in the end the machines will win.
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Nothing you can do can influence the symbols that appear when  

‘return to player’ setting is the average amount won by players 
Victorian poker 

machine venues and the casino must return to players at least 87 

‘return 

There is no individual requirement for an individual poker machine 

wever, 
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Prize value in credits
Chance of prize in a single      
play line (including scatters)

One chance in

More than 500 credits 10,198

200 to 499 credits 2,669

100 to 199 credits 1,458

50 to 99 credits 450

20 to 49 credits 246

10 to 19 credits 106

5 to 9 credits 53

1 to 4 credits 10

Prize type in symbol 
combination

Chance of combination  
occurring in a single play line

One chance in

5 of a kind 4,784

4 of a kind 490

3 of a kind 45

2 of a kind 9

chance of winning

at these odds you have to play seven 
games in a row to have a 50:50 
chance of winning four credits.

but you have to play more than 7,000 
games in a row to have the same 
chance of winning 500 credits.

THE REAL CHANCE 
OF WINNING.
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these signs might 
mean you have a 
gambling problem

• STAY IN CONTrOl

• SET YOurSElf A lIMIT ANd dO NOT ExCEEd IT

• dON’T CHASE YOur lOSSES - wAlk AwAY

what can you do if 
your gambling is 
becoming a problem

c dO YOu gAMBlE TO HIdE frOM YOur PrOBlEMS?

c dO YOu THINk ABOuT gAMBlINg EVErY dAY?

c dO YOu HIdE YOur gAMBlINg lOSSES  
frOM PEOPlE?

c dO YOu EVEr BOrrOw MONEY fOr gAMBlINg?

c dOES YOur gAMBlINg AffECT YOur wOrk   
Or rOlE AS A PArENT?

c dO YOu SPENd MOrE TIME Or MONEY   
THAN YOu CAN AffOrd?

c dO YOu THINk YOu CAN uSE SkIll TO wIN   
ON A POkEr MACHINE?

Free and confidential 24hr service 
Deaf, hearing or speech impaired 
call TTY 1800 777 706.
Interpreting services available

Information corr

take the problem out of gambling

gamblinghelponline.org.au

THIS
Of w
THE 
COMMISSION
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Information correct as at June 2012.

out of gambling

1300 1 
Victorian Commission for Gambling and Liquor Regula
49 Elizabeth Street,
Monday to F
Email:
Website:

THIS BrOCHurE CONTAINS IMPOrTANT INfOrMATION ABOuT YOur CHANCES 
Of wINNINg ON POkEr MACHINES. If YOu HAVE ANY COMPlAINTS ABOuT   
THE CONduCT Of gAMINg IN VICTOrIA, PlEASE CONTACT THE VICTOrIAN  
COMMISSION fOr gAMBlINg ANd lIquOr rEgulATION ON 1300 182 457. 




